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Weather
Continued weather expecteo
today with high lows, low
highs and winds. Fair
through Tuesday with little
temperature change. Highs
In the 70s and lows from 35 to
15 degrees. Light winds.

Alliances
Dr. lra S. Cohen, political
science instructor at (’al
State-Long Beach, will give a
speech entitled "Alliances
and Collective Security"
Thursday, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m.
in CH 149 of Centennial Hall.
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Langan and Supporters
Blast Recall Movement
By KAREN PETTERSON
Daily Political Writer
The administration of A.S. President
Bill Langan responded Friday to the
recall petitions being circulated around
campus, which have already received
over 1,000 signatures.
A joint statement issued by Terry
Speizer, vice president, and Mike
Buckley, treasurer, outlined the
position of the Langan administration
in regard to the recall movement.
"This action is another attempt by a
childish and immature group of obstructionists who seek to discredit the
Langan administration and its attempts at bringing worthwhile activities and programs to this campus,"
their statement read.
"And if these individuals would
remove their heads from the sand and
acquire some accurate information as
to what is transpiring in A.S. government, they would not be so quick to
criticize or so set on continuing the
election campaign of last May," the
statement concluded.
As to whether the recall movement
has any chance of succeeding, Speizer
said, "There is a good chance that they

UM,

TOWER HIGHCHA1REvery day we look up at the tower of
Morris Dailey and see that diving board with that insane red
chair. What is it doing there? It’s part of a fraternity’s tradi-

(ion, and pledges used to be ordered to walk out on it. See
stor!, on page 3.
-Daily photo by Tim ’Tittle

the recall committee ) will get the
necessary amount of signatures, but
there is no way they will ever get twothirds of the student voters to turn down
the present administration."
"We feel we are acting in accordance
with the wishes of the majority of the
students," continued Buckley. "We
would be doing even more, were it not
for the factionalization that exists in
student council."
A.S. Council members had mixed
reactions to the recall movement.
Councilman Dave Long, a Langan
supporter, termed the movement
"absurd. You don’t impeach elected
officials because of politics. You do it
because the person has done something

Foreign Students

Tuition Change Sought
By CLIFF MATO’ and
VICTOR JANG
Daily Staff Writers
Foreign students met Thursday, 100
strong in the New Wineskin beneath
Grace Baptist Church. They all had one
big thing bothering them...tuition.
In the first foreign student ronvocation, sponsored by the Intercultural
Steering Committee (ICSC) in conjunction with other foreign student
groups, participants expressed dismay,
anger and despair at the foreign
student tuition increases pending
before the next board of trustees

meeting.
They discussed taking measures
which ranged from sending a student
representative to the California State
College Board of Trustees in hope of
influencing the board’s decision to
circulating petitions through the community and to boycotting on increased
payments.
Last year, minimum tuition for
foreign students was $12 a unit or $360 a
year. This summer it was increased to
$20 a unit or $600 a year. The Trustees,
in an apparent attempt to equalize
foreign student tuition rates with those

Astronauts Spot UFO’s
By LYNN PARENT
Daily Staff Writer
"In the past 60 years - since man first
flew at Kitty Hawk - our technology has
taken man to the moon and brought him
back. Given a more peaceful planet,
how much more could some advanced
intelligence have gone?" asked Dr.
Frank E. Stranges, an authority on
Unidentified Flying Objects (UFOs).
A near capacity audience of over 460
people attended Dr. Stranges humourous presentation last Thursday evening
in the Loma Prieta R000m of the
College Union.

DR. FRANK STRANGES
UFO Authority
-In 4000 B.C. the ancient Chinese saw
UFOs - they called them sky boats," he
said.
UFO sightings have even been mentioned in the Bible, said Dr. Stranges.
Ezekial saw what he described as -a
wheel within a wheel" with only the
outer wheel moving.
"Our astronauts have reported
seeing UFOs," he said. Scott Carpenter
saw some which the Air Force claim
were only snowflakes. Gemini 4 with
James McDivett and Edward White
said that they saw a cylindrical type
with arm extension - the Air Force
claims it was a star. Astronauts on
Gemini 7 saw "two bogies."
"The GT 11 in 1966 saw a large object
tumbling toward their capsule and then

going past it." These are documented.
Dr. Stranges claims an official in the
Pentagon told him that they believed
that if they gave people the facts it
would cause mass hysteria.
Despite the fact the Air Force denies
that there are UFOs, Dr. Stranges
pointed out that they taught a course
including UFOs at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs.
According to a letter, quoted by Dr.
Stranges, from Col. C. W. Hammond,
USAF, to Sen. George Murphy, RCa lif., Physics 370 includes a discussion
of UFOs. The textbook used is "Introductory Space Systems," a 2-volume,
470 page work printed by the Academy.
"I believe we have too much valid
testimony for us to draw the line and
say those who see them are out of their
cottonpicking minds," said Dr.
Stranges.
"Oddly enough, many of the UFO
sightings are accompanied by clear
photographs. We have been told how
easy it is to fake photographs. But what
of the photos that were submitted by
reliable men?"
His film, -Phenomena 7.’i," presents
the percentage of documented occurrences that neither science nor the
Air Force can explain, and have dismissed as unsolved.
In 1959, Dr. Stranges heard from an
Air Force officer about a man who had
walked into the Pentagon in 1957 and
said he was from the interior of the
planet Venus.
The officer said that this man,
Valiant Thor, had no finger prints and
spoke every known language and
dialect in the world.
In December, 1959, an girl, an official
in the Pentagon, came to Dr. Stranges
after a lecture told him she knew about
Valiant Thor and offered to introduce
him to Thor, who was at the Pentagon.
After meeting Thor, Stranges went
back to his hotel. Soon two men from
the Pentagon came and told him, "If
you value your reputation you will not
mention one word about your meeting
at the Pentagon."
"You know that if you tell a child not
to do something he will do it. So I wrote
a book, and it did get me into trouble."
Dr. Stranges showed a short film,
"Flying Saucers: Here and Now." It Is
the pilot for a projected series which
Dr. Stranges said will probably start
this spunk.

paid by students from out-of-state ($37
a unit or $1,100 a year), the trustees are
now considering four alternatives in
increasing foreign student tuition:
1Raising the tuition to $1,100 for all
foreign students beginning in the fall of
1971.
2Raising the tuition to $900 for the
1971-72 school year and increasing it to
match out-of-state student fees
( currently $1,100) after that.
3Raising tuition to $750 for the 197172 academic year, increasing it to $900
the following year, and increasing to
match out of state student fees the
following year.
4Continue the current tuition of $600
for students already enrolled but increasing the fee to $1,100 for incoming
students beginning in the fall of 1971.
Dr. Phillip Persky, former foreign
student advisor, told the gathering that
the advisors, the state-wide academic
senate and others were backing
proposal number four. He said that in
all likelihood state college Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke would recommend that
the state college board of trustees adopt
proposal number four.
A.S. President Bill Langan also
speaking before the group added that
the California State College Student
Presidents’ Association ( CSCSPA ) plan
on backing proposal number four. He
announced plans for himself and two
foreign student representatives to
attend the Nov. 23 meeting of the
trustees to lobby for the proposition.
Langan mentioned that he along with
the CSCSPA had passed a resolution
over the summer urging no raise in
foreign student tuition but, he concluded, some increase was inevitable.
Many foreign students, however,

were not so reconciled to any fee increase and questioned both the effect
and the motives.
Frank Barzin, of the Iranian Students
Association said, "They see us getting
organized and asking questions, and
they don’t like that...so they raise the
fees to systematically get out the
foreign students...or keep them disorganized."
Jack Tsao, an engineering student
from Hong Kong, concurred.
"Hell, man, they expect us to believe
they’re charging us to save
money...how much will each taxpayer
save by this...one-half cent?" He
believed that the move was mainly
against the Iranian students because of
the "troubles" associated with their
group.
"All these other students are going to
get it also," he concluded.
The group also discussed the possibility of boycotting the extra student
fees.
"They can’t deport us all," said
several students at the meeting, the
rationale being that united they would
be an effective force which could not be
ignored.
Less drastic and longer ranged
proposals included petitioning the
community for support, questioning the
legality of the fee hikes, and the formulating of an alternative foreign student
tuition plan, whereby, foreign students
would pay $1,100 their first year and the
California residency rate $77 this
semester) for the rest of their stay.
A meeting of the Intercultural Steering Committee will be held Wednesday
in the ICSC center, loth and San Fernando streets, at 6 p.m. according to
Takeshi Mizoura, ICSA chairman.

BILL LANGAN
President under fire
illegal. Langan hasn’t done anything
illegal. He hasn’t even done anything
wrong."
Mike Buck, graduate representative
said he supports the recall "only insofar as it represents one step on the
way to abolishing student government
altogether." He believes student
government as a whole is an
"absurdity," but he said that "nothing
has come out of Langan’s office except
frustration and a lot of unnecessary
political games."
Langan’s executive vice president,
Steve Brennan. also a member of
council, said, "The ;eaders of the recall
movement are those whose philosophies are politically different from the
present administration. They just don’t
like the way we are running the school
and they want to do it their way." He

Indian Talks Thursday
Pulitzer Prize winner Dr. N. Scott
Momaday will speak at SJS on Thursday in a two-part presentation on the
culture of the American Indian. Both
talks are open to the public.
The 36-year-old Kiowa Indian will
conduct an open seminar on "The
American Indian in Conflict:
Iribalism and Modern Society" at
3:30 p.m. and will give an address
entitled "The Man of Words" at 8 p.m.
in the C.U. Ballroom, Dr. Momaday
was awarded the Pulitzer prize for
fiction in 1969 for his book, "House
Made of Dawn."
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HEAD BOOKSFrank Krenti, owner and operator of Head bring books to anyone interested." krents’ literature coneenBooks, quit his job as a librarian for the city of San Diego to (rates on "heady subjects" and is meant to stimulate indivi"get out in the fresh air, open my mind, meet people and dual thinking. See story on pn!te 6.
-Daily photo by Tim Tithe

termed the A.S. councilmen who
supported the recall "preachers of
leftist philosophy."
Brennan added that he felt the recall
had "no chance of succeeding."
, In his statement, Treasurer Buckley
also lashed out at the Spartan Daily for
its "tendency to present stories in a
biased manner." He declared the Daily
could better serve the needs of the
students by "presenting news of interest to the students as well as
reporting the whole truth in regard to
its political articles and editorials."

Petitioners
Confident
Of Success
By RENEE BAYER
Daily Political Writer
An ad hoc committee, organized
three weeks ago for the recall of A S.
President Bill Langan hopes to have
3,000 petition signatures by Tuesday
and 10,000 by the end of the week, according to committee member Eric
Wicklund. Only 10 per cent of the
student body, 24,000 signatures, are
needed to hold a recall election.
Wicklund related that the committee
consists of seven members and is
headed by Andy McDonald, A.S.
Council parliamentarian. Other
members include David Krawitz, Ron
Harbeck, John Merz and Paula
Thompson.
Members agree that the committee
has been formed to remedy what they
call
the
"ineffectiveness"
of
student government. The group is composed of bi-partisan students representing all political spectrums, according to committee members.
Council members originally voted on
a motion by David Krawitz, lower
division representative, to call a recall
election of the A.S. President. :.:.hough
the motion was approved by a 10-2-0
vote, it failed because a two-thirds vote
of the entire membership of council is
required.
Krawitz’s initial motion claimed that
Langan "has repeatedly demonstrated
admi.listrative malfeasance, contributing in large part to the overall low
morale of the students. He has shown
political favoritism in appointments to
governmental positions and the awardence of work-study funds and he has
shown his inability to work constructively with the A.S. Council on matters
of monetary appropriation and legislative policy."
The ad hoc committee issued several
charges and questions it wants to
present to the students. These include:
"Why was Orientation Conference
such a monumental spiritual and financial fiasco?
"Why did the elected A.S. vice
president Jim Self resign? Was it a
personality clash? Or, was he isolated
and stripped of his responsibilities?
"Why is it that nearly 100 committee positions have not been filled?
"Why has the executive branch
been unable and unwilling to work with
the legislative branch in its proper role
of enactinglegislation and of advise and
consent on appointments?
"Why has Langan continually
attempted to close the student government offices to any students other than
those loyal to him?
--What has happened to the offices
of Experimental College, Draft
Counseling and the Office of Academic
Affairs"
--Is it legitimate for the executive
branch to contribute political support to
state candidates of the ilk of Virginia
Shaffer, particularly in light of Dr.
John Bunzel’s edicts on student noninvolvement in off-campus political
campaigns"
"Why is there a dirth of innovative,
creative and imaginative programs
that should reflect this campus’ strive
toward university status?
"What is Langan’s record in attending
committee
meetings,
Academic Council meetings, and appointments with administrators and
students? And how has this affected his
rapport and esteem with student groups
and the administration of this campus?"
Should the ad -hoc committee obtain
the necessary 10 per cent of the
members of the student body, the petitions will then be submitted to the A.S.
election board to be determined within
three days if the petitIn fulfills the
necessary requirements as stated in the
A.S. Constitution.
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Editorials

One-Sided ’Rap’
President John H. Bunzel looked over the sparse crowd at Morris Dailey
auditorium last Tuesday and said, "None of the organizers is here. lie was sadly correct.
Dr. Bunzel was engaging in a "rap session" with students, a format
suggested by the A.S. Council a few weeks ago. Only about 100 students showed
up to meet their president. Among those conspicuous by their absence were
A.S. President Bill Langan, Vice President Terry Speizer, who was instrumental in setting up the meeting and Executive Vice President Steve Brennan.
A.S. Councilman Mike Buck, who sponsored a motion to censure Dr. Bunzel
for not communicating with students, failed to show up himself.
Indeed the only council member who was present was David Krawitz.
The audience was made up predominantly of faculty and administrators.
Although the timing of the event was poorlate in the afternoon the day
before a holidaythe inescapable conclusion is that students are simply not
interested in hearing what their president has to say to them. It is disheartening.
What is disgusting is that A.S. Councilmen who clamored for Dr. Bunzel to
speak did not make the effort to listen, and that the A.S. president could not
extend the courtesy of his own presence, or even that of a representative of his
administration.

Approve Sparks
In another fit of obstructionism, the A.S. Council yesterday rejected the
appointment of Reed Sparks as chairman of the Entertainment and Cultural
Events Board (ECEB).
The council, for several weeks previously, had blocked the nomination of
Beth Nicolai, A.S. President Bill Langan’s original appointee to the board. We
supported the council in their effort because Miss Nicolai is the fiancee of
Langan’s friend and executive vice president, Steve Brennan. Her appointment raised major ethical questions. We advised Langan to withdraw the
appointment.
At yesterday’s meeting, Langan submitted Sparks’ name as chairman,
removing the ethical barrier. Although the council passed the president’s
other appointees to the board, it turned thumbs down on the Sparks appointment.
The ECEB is responsible for all the entertainment and cultural programs
sponsored by the Associated Students. It sponsored, for example, Friday’s
Richie Havens concert, and the earlier speech by the Rev. Ralph Abernathy. It
is an important board for all students.
Future programs have been jeopardized by the logjam in the ECEB, according to A.S. Treasurer Mike Buckley. Now, the main obstacle has been
removed, but council still insists on treading water.
While councilmen had legitimate reasons for opposing the Nicolai appointment, it is only political feuding that lies at the heart of the rejection of
Sparks.
Sparks went through the personnel selection process and was recommended for the job by personnel selection officer Denni Edmondson. Opposing councilmen could cite no concrete reasons 1.’0’ rr.., ’ling the appointment. It is apparent that the denial stems from political motives.
The ECEB needs a chairman. Langan has compromised by withdrawing his
first choice, unacceptable to the council. Now, council should compromise a
little and reconsider their rejection of Spark

Guest Room

Administration Defended
By STEVE BRENNAN
A S Executive Vice President
Freedom of the press is one of the
most time-honored institutions ever
established by the U.S. government.
Throughout history, the Supreme Court
has continuously refused to allow
flagi ant infringements on this basic
human right and this has been an important factor in the development of a
democratic system in this country.
Despite this, or maybe because of it,
many lournalists refuse to practice one
of the most important aspects of their
profession. It might be termed -fairness
of the press..
There is no U.S. statute insuring fair
reporting in newspapers. It should be
lournalistic law, however, that both
sides of a story be presented on an
equal basis in a straight news story.
It is often true that reporter interpretation may be necessary to increase
reader understanding of a complicated
event, but opinion belongs in the editorials or columns, not on the front page.
Since the beginning of the fall
semester, at SJS the current A.S. administration has been under constant
attack by the Spartan Daily in both direct
and indirect methods.
Obviously, the
Daily has a definite right to their
editorial opinions, but these opinions
have also been expressed in various
methods in countless situations which
must be considered unprofessional at
least.
The Doily has continually ignored
moves bs the administration to improve
the Campus. Starting last spring when

Cousa

editorial board

Bill
Langan
personally
started
procedures to obtain an injunction which
allowed William Kunstler, controversial
attorney for the Chicago Seven, to speak
on campus. Langan also posted o $500
bond from his own savings which made
him directly responsible for any destruction at the scene of the speech. There
was no mention of this in the Daily.
Continually through the semester, the
Daily has given exaggerated coverage
to charges against the administration
but when they were dropped by investigating committees as unfounded, the
stories were buried on the inside pages
or not covered at all.
When the Spartan Daily editorializes,
-We agree that the Langan Administration has shown little leadership or
initiative-, they seem to be continually
ignoring the work being done in the
areas of foreign student loans,
establishing a liaison to City Council,
creating a position for a student analyst
in Sacramento, combating foreign
student tuitions, developing an inter
service council, bringing top speakers
and entertainment to Son Jose and
generally improving college -community
relations by bringing groups from the
community to the college.
Ed note The successful injunction
brought by SJS against the chancellor in the cose of William Kunstler’s speaking engagement took
place late in May It received no
coverage in the Daily because we
ceased publishing for the semester
two days before the injunction was
brought

"Let’s go!... This is worse than San Jose!"
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MACSA Hits Funds Suspension
By STUDENT
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE
We as members of Chicano student
organizations throughout Santa Clara
volley denounce the clandestine
manner in which the United Fund Executive Committee, in conjunction with the
San Jose Peace Officers Association,
railroaded the termination of funds to
MACSA.
As students of the community. we are
concerned by the repercussions which
will affect the Chicano community
through the elimination of services
provided by MACSA. Existing programs
provide free legal aid, free welfare
rights information, internal revenue
service at no cost, printing facilities,
summer camp programs and numerous
facilities relevant to the Chicano community. In addition to offering these
services, the agency’s doors ore open to
the entire San Jose community for better
understanding and interaction.
We. as students attempting to attain
better modes of education and to formulate innovations in education, view
MACSA as an asset to our educational
experience. Work-study, job opportunity, a reference library, film institute,
high school youth center, emergency
student loan fund and draft counseling
are lust a few programs that help the
Chicano student confront his daily
educational life.
It is a sad situation that MACSA is
currently receiving a negative amount of
publicity, affecting the -Words in Color program to the extent that mothers are
withdrawing children from classes
because of fear of right-wing bombings.
On Nov. 4, one of the most politically
reactionary groups in Son Jose, the San
Jose Peace Officers’ Association, made
the charge that United Fund money was
going to two militant, radical groups
under the auspices of the Mexican
American Community Services Agency.
The Brown Berets and the Community
Alert Patrol are are the accused groups.
Phil Norton, the head of the Peace
Officers’ Association declared a boycott
of United Fund because the Executive
Committee would not pull out $100,000
which are awarded to MACSA. The
P.O.A. offered "evidence- proving that
its accusations were true to the
Executive Committee.
On Nov. 7, the United Fund Executive
Committee, in the mockery of a court set
up by P.O.A., believed the allegations
and combined to suspend United Fund
monies from MACSA. This is typical of
the
that type of bureaucracyall
evidence for prosecution but not one
chance for MACSA to present its side of
the story.
First, there are no Brown Berets in San
Jose. There is o group, La Familia, that is
a self-help, family -oriented organization
and uses purple berets. However, there
was no mention of them.
Second, the Community Alert Patrol
receives no money from the United
Fund. the CAP is perfectly legal and the
police chief and the district attorney
have said that they aren’t against CAP
because the police have nothing to hide.
The P.O.A. is so confused they called
MACSA the Mexican American Community Service Organization which is an
entirely different group (San Jose
Mercury, Nov. 5), and made ther ridiculous assertion that the Brown Berets
operate the CAP program (San Jose
Mercury, Nov. 11).
These political moves show what we
are up against. These moves are a
breach of contract of the Executive
Committee of United Fund with MACSA
and must be c nswered with a concerted
effort to show our indignation of their
act tons.

In conclusion, we are forming a corps
of workers representative of all Chicano
student organizations in the Santa Clara
Volley which will immediately begin to
educate the community to the actions of
United Fund and the Peace Officer’s
Association. We shall utilize all our
available resources including our
respective campuses. In view of the fact
that the Chicano community comprises a
large portion of the total Santa Clara
Valley population and, therefore, a
significant contributor to United Fund,
efforts will be made on our part to
assure that our community receives its
rightful share of United Fund monies.

Thrust and Parry

Questions
Scholar?
Editor:
How very sad that the current scholar
in residence has chosen to descend to
the level of barnyard rhetoric. No man is
an animal even the most despicable.
When are we going to learn to control
our words, temper our hearts and understand that all men are men.
creatures with infinite capacities to
grow and to love? How are we ever
going to end capital punishment, social
injustice, xenophobia and war when
intelligent men call their fellow man
animals?
Did not the recent election campaign
providing us sufficient verbal overkill?
We have learned to accept this from
politicians. Maybe now we will have to
expect this from scholars. If so, let us
see if we can arrange for our next
scholar in residence to be Spiro Agnew.
Ted Hinckley
History Department

Who Pays?
Editor:
In the Oct. 26 edition of the Daily, Ken
Costa, in the For Better or Worse
column, asserts. It is the natural right of
all to be provided with the wherewithal
to maintain a life style conducive to an
adequate level of health and welfare,
and that this is a basic tenet of
humanity.
I have several questions for Mr. Costa
before we glibly accept this tenet as
’basic,
It is natural,- according to whom?
Who is to provide all this where Who determines what is adequate, the giver or the taker’?
By what standard or standards does
-who- determine that any man’s need
invokes a natural right- for him to
demand another man’s goods. services.
or money which he, the other man, has
properly earned as the products of his
own mind and -or labors?
By what right does any man demand
that he be allowed to live at the expense
of another man s labor and -or life.
except by the right of a gun or arbitrary force?
Persuade us. Mr. Costa, that there
exists a just standard, fair to all men, by
which you or anyone else can arbitrarily
decide that one man (or group of men) is
to have the right to exist at the expense
of another man (or group of men), by
telling us what is that standard’?
Finally, what do you do when
everyone decides that it s their natural
right
to be supported" By you, Mr.
Costa?
Earl F Mitchell

SPARTAN DAILY
Mono a Mono
The theme of this article will be
getting together: that is. Chicanos
getting together in terms of communication. The word is that there are more
than 800 Chicanos on this campus. If this
is true, the logical question is -Where
are they?- But the question is really not
only where are they but why won’t they
acknowledge each other’s existence.
This by no means is lust a Chicano
dilemma but a dilemma of most of the
students at SJS. But, as I mentioned
above, this article concerns the Chicano,
therefore, the question is why will
Chicanos not acknowledge each other
on campus. By -acknowledge" I mean
saying hi, talking or trying to become
friends.
Chicanos should not fall into the trap
of white America ’and all their facades.
They should not go around feeling afraid
communicating
with
of
people.
Loneliness on this campus belongs to
everyone: no one has a monopoly on
loneliness. But Chicanos must work to
communicate with each other.
In the Chicano movement we have o
word for this reaching out to one
another; it is called "carnalismo.’
Carnalismo means brotherhood and still
more. If Chicanos practice some cornalismo or ’reaching out" to one another
then we might be closer to gaining the
togetherness which we all crave for.
Most of us are in the same "bag:" we
are all afraid, but unless one reaches,
we are going to never "get it together.’
This all leads to the fact that some
Chicanos are trying to reach out to the
oth,lr Chicanos on campus so that they
can get to know each other. Maybe
militant
Chicanos and -unmilitantChicanos will find that there is not much
difference between each other. They all
want to get together.

By RAMIRO PEREZ
Los grandes capitilistas miran y no yen.
(The great capitalists look but don’t see.)
Sus hijos miran par media de otra, su
(Their sons look at things differently,)
Original lupo, joven. nueva.
(Original view, young, new.)
Si! la de ellos tiene filtro especial.
(Yes1 Their view has a special filter.)
La de nosotros es para hacer
nuestro futuro.
(Our job is to make our future.)
Si! nuestra vida es nuestra.
(Yes! Our life is ours.)
Lo que posara lo construiremos.
(What will happen we shall construct.)
Nuevos cimientos, si, nuevos y nuestros
(With new tools, yes, new and ours.)
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Bad Luck
By ROGER M. PEASE
A18398
While I realize that your article
regarding Friday the 13th was intended
only as a light account of the interesting
culture surrounding this day, I still don’t
think that is any justification for puffin&
forth not quite false, but still incorrect
information.
First of all, fortune telling is not
correct. Divination is what is done with
the tarot. Anyone knowing anything of
the occult knows this. Divination is more
qualitative, as opposed to the quantitative nature of fortune telling.
Second of all. there is no such thing as
a bad luck card- in the tarot. Each card
depends upon its relationship to others
for its meaning. Each of the major arcana represents a state of consciousness. The death card, for instance,
represents a transformation from the
physica (world into the spiritual). To say
this card means you are going to die is a
vulgar interpretation, to say the least.
The writ.r of this article either
misinterpreted Marta Hall or should
have found someone who knew what he
was talking about.
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People Need Your Blood

1Chicanos Fail To Appear on Weapons Charge
Compiled From Associated Press
themselves with needles as part of the ceremony that
promotes the junkies from one stage of cure to another. The
other six will observe.
The atmosphere is almost primitive. Drums beat loudly as
the rock singer Valhalla shouts his message to the small
gathering, "I want to leave here. There ain’t nothing to keep
me here."
The young men start pumping their arms to get the veins
up. One has a little trouble so a buddy grabs the biceps and
squeezes. The thick blue vein, bulging under the flourescent
light, rises obediently.
One by one, the needles go in.
Two spots of blood mark a white mattress cover and look
black under the dark lights.
The barbiturates give two of the men about 10-minute
highs. The third man got only sugar and water in the syringe,
a sort of "Ha-ha -l -faked-you" quirk.
But he isn’t unhappy. Those who did shoot the dope also got
FT. BRAGG, NC.In an old frame building on this
sprawling post the Army conducts one of its strangest pills that will make them violently ill as the barbiturates’
begin to wear off.
affects
programs ever, and one of its toughest.
The unfortunates are given plastic bags to vomit into.
The participants listen to the hard rock music of The
The six who are observing aren’t there just for the fun of it.
Electric Prunes in a flourescent-lighted room that has wildly
Under a merit system they get points for good deeds, and
spinning lights and graffiti on the multi-colored walls.
They can hang pictures of nude girls on the walls next to they have to spend the points to do things they like, such as
their bunks. They can write obscenities on the walls and they watch television, play cards or use the washers and dryers.
Two heads are buried in the openings of big plastic bags
can go wild with paint brushes in the hallways.
And, they are all experts at shooting heroin. The program and two bodies wrench violently with intermittent gasps for
about five minutes.
is designed to cure them of the habit.
"How much longer we gotta stay in here?" asks one of the
Officially it is called "Operation Awareness," the Army’s
approach to trying to cure addicts rather than further ruining observers.
"Ten more minutes," says a medic, looking at his watch.
their lives with dishonorable discharges.
The idea of the adverse reactions to the barbiturates is to
The staid approach intimated by its name is the only orthodox part of "Operation Awareness." But the general who make the junkie psychologically associate needles with being
founded it, John J. Tolson, says it can work.
The man who got only sugar and water in his syringe is
Tomorrow a delegation from Ft. Bragg, ranging from
Tolson down to a junkie who was cured at the post, will go to nervous and shifts his weight on the mattress every few
Washington to testify before a Senate subcommittee on drugs seconds. He folds his hands, and his thumbs constantly
communicate with each other like ants.
and alcoholism.
One of the medics says sometimes those not taking the
The Army says that of the 67 participants since the
program started last March five have been graduated. Nine barbiturates and the drugs for adverse reaction get sick just
are still sticking it out. The rest found the going too tough and thinking about them. A patient can get 500 extra merit points
dropped out. Some of the dropouts may have been cured, but for shooting barbiturates in the extra shoohip session. But
there are few takers because they have to take the nausea
others returned to the needle and syringe.
The Ft. Bragg program includes two principal plans, in- drug tool.
The unfortunates begin to sit back and only occasionally
patient and outpatient.
The outpatients can check in with the hospital two times a lean forward to their plastic bags.
The recorded music of Electric Prunes begins to wind
day for about five days and get doses of methadone to help
relieve the pain that comes with withdrawal from heroin. If down.
The lights flick on and the men, now quiet, file out of the
the outpatients get back on drugs after taking methadone,
and doctors can tell by taking urinalysis tests, the methadone room.
The Army says the length of time a patient spends in the
is shut off.
program varies from a few weeks to several months.
The inpatient program is where the action is.
The nine men who are now inpatients live and eat behind a Graduates can be reassigned from previous units to jobs that
singie locked door in an aging wooden building in sight of the might be more conducive to helping them stay off heroin.
Those who drop out usually just return to their old units.
big Womack Army Hospital.
In the beginning, the door was open and patients were The Army does not punish them for addiction unless they are
allowed to receive visitors. But that didn’t work. Heroin caught with drugs.
drugs have been found hidden in the ward area, according to
one medic.
Inside, the colors go wild. The hallway, with rooms on both
sides, is done in red, powder blue, black and yellow. Crudely
painted slogans are scrawled on the wall such as, "No Hope
Without Dope," "No Thrills Without Pills," "Save Your
Seeds," "Grass Is Nature’s Way of Saying ’High’."
Explosive laughter comes from the ward at the end of the
hallway.
The Rutherford Defense to demonstrate through
The lingo is that of an Army barracks. There is an at- Fund is seeking volunteers to court decisions that acamosphere of the bravado of immature boys thrown into a help stuff and address en- demia tenure and academic
man’s world, each trying to outdo the other in crudity and velopes for mailing litera- standards are not at the
mercy a politigal pressure:
loudness.
ture.
Fast and shrill music bounces off the walls. One boy sits on
The fund was set up to help a spokesman said.
Dr.
a footlocker, rocking back and forth with his eyes shut.
pay the legal expenses of
Volunteers may work in
"Hey, everyone to the shootup room," booms a loud voice. Eldred E. Rutherford, as- the defense fund office at 261
psychoof
professor
sociate
The junkies file into a 10 by 12-foot room and plop on thin
E. Williams from 10 L.:n. to 4
logy, who was stripped of his p.m., Monday through Fricotton mattresses tossed on the floor against the wall.
The regular overhead lights go out and a flourescent light tenure and his permanent day, or from 6 to 10 p.m. on
teaching position by Chan- Thursdays.
in the ceiling comes on. Flourescent posters come alive. The
Beatles in one poster gaze down with a look of messianic cellor Glenn S. Dumke. Dr.
Helpers need not sign up
approval. Peter Fonda in another sits in the saddle of a Rutherford was made a onefor work but should come inyear probationary faculty
chopper motorcycle, grinning.
to the office am the above
Someone turns on a record player brought into the room member in spite of his eight
hours or call 297-3433 for
and someone else flips on a light that shines through a years of teaching at SJS.
more information.
"The defense fund hopes
rotating disc of varied colored cellophane.
A medic passes syringes and needles to three of the participants., who have fallen silent.
All nine come into the room, but only three are to shoot

1,05 ANGELESTwo Colorado Chicano leaders failed to
appear at their scheduled preliminary hearing Friday on
charges of carrying concealed weapons during the Aug. 29
riot in East Los Angeles.
Municipal Court Judge Wilbur Detunar issued a bench
warrant for the arrest of Mexican-Mnerican activists
Rudolf() -Corky" Gonzalez and Albert Gurule.
Gonzalez heads the Crusade for Justice in Denver. Gurule
is the dile ated La Raza Unida - The People United - candidate for governor of Colorado in the recent election.
During the riot, area businesses were damaged heavily
and a local Mexican-American newsman, Ruben Salazar,
was killed when a tear gas projectile fired by a sheriff’s
deputy struck him on the head.

Shooting Heroin in the Army

Rutherford’s Defense
Requires Volunteers

Chicanos Set Up
Police Officers Discuss Meeting Place

Isla Vista Disturbances

The Documentary film,
"Don’t Bank on Amerika,"
will be shown at Experimental College’s law enforcement seminar Wednesday at 7 p.m., in CH161.
The film, which was made
by Steve Horrile, covers the
turmoil in Isla Vista last
February and June.
The documentary will be
used as an aid for police officers of the Santa Maria
Police Department. It will
give background on the Isla
Vista violence and also will
present the students’ side.
Officer Dan Shiner and
Detective Richard Biss will
discuss the topic, "The Reflections of Two Police Officers on the Disturbances
that Shook the Student Community," following the film.
They will give their experiences and impressions of
the violence that occured.

Both of these officers were
assigned from Santa Maria
( which is 65 miles north of
Santa Barbara to Isla Vista
under a mutual aid agreement. They were on duty for
the duration of the disruptions.
The format of the seminar
will be lecture discussion
and questions from those attending. John Lux, co-director of experimental college,
will moderate the discussion.
Lux states, This is the
last in a series of seminars
between the police and the
campus community." The
seminars are provided to
make a better understanding
of both groups on the problem, and philosophy that
each broup has. Suggestions
will also be welcomed on any
changes that each group
could possibly make.
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students to get acquainted
and a place for old friends to
meet.
The Committee on Mexican -American Affairs, a
group composed of all Chi canos, has approached
President John H. Bunzel
about the old cafeteria. Soon
it will have Mexican food and
stay open as long as someone
is there.
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meet another Chicano? Why,
he goes to the newly-established Chicano table in the old
cafeteria. Basically, it is a
central place for Chicanos to
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By STEVE SWENSON
Daily Feature Editor
There is a pint 14 blood in
you just floating around,
serving no particular purpose except adding poundage.. There are three ways to
get rid of that excess pint:
Scrape your knee, but
don’t run home to mommy.
Find a giant mosquito
I or simply sleep in San Jose
(in a spring night with the
windows opt-ni.
I )(mate, out of the kindness of your heart, a pint of
blend to the American Red
Cross Bloodmobile which
will set up shop in the Almaden Room of the College
Union Wednesday and
Thursday.
The Bloodmobile is sponsored by Air Force ROTC.
Some students are queasy
at the thoueld of giving

blond. This shouldn’t be the
case when it is realized that
the only way to give blood is
unselfishly and with concern
not for yourself, but for those
who will receive your gift.
SHORT LINE
There you are at the Red
Cross registration. You find
out that registration is not
the dirty word that SJS students are accustomed to, but
a rather short line that
moves.
Even if you go no farther
than the registration line, the
Red Cross issues you a card
guaranteeing you and your
family free blood for a year.
The next stage is when a
nurse pricks your finger for
some szunp’e blood. Most
students don’t writhe in pain
at this step although some
students have been known to

squeak with the fury of Minnie Mouse.
’
Moving right along, the
student’s blood pressure is
taken and he is asked questions concerning his medical
history. His pulse and temperature are also obtained.
LIQUID
Then the student is asked
to drink a little liquid. Southern Comfort, Seagram’s
Seven, Ballantine Scotch and
Brew 52 beer are never
available. Pineapple juice,
orange juice or other fruit
juice are the standard
drinks.
All juiced up, the next step
is for the student to lie on a
table. He has crossed the
Rubicon. If a coed in a short
skirt is giving blood, a towel
will be modestly placed over
her legs.

Then a doctor approaches
the student with a smile and
a small needle. A tube from
the needle leads to a pint bag
placed under the table.
SMILE
About five minutes later,
the student has become a
blood donor. He smiles,
sometimes for the first time
since he came in.
His blood may now be used
to save a life. The donated
blood, the kindness from his
heart, will possibly be used
to keep a child’s heart beating.
The donor usually sits
down to a cup of coffee and
cookies and raps with the
girls next to him on how easy
it was. A typical comment is,
"I don’t know why I have
never done this before. I
want to do it again."

Traditinn

Why The Chair?
By GARY PARK
Daily Staff Writer
Picture yourself as one of
our many foreign students at
&IS. You’re on campus for
the first time, looking the
place over, and you’re so
happy to be at an American
college. You wander into the
central area and feel good at
what you find. A beautiful
fountain, rolling lawns of
grass and a moss-covered tower in the center.
And then you see it. You
see it like we’ve all seen it
and you say aloud, "What
the hell is that stupid red
chair doing up there sticking
out of the tower!"
These foreign students
must think we are running a
nursery school here. How do
they write homer to Nigeria
and explain that dumb
chair? Is this Californian
architecture? What’s going
on here?
Hold an a minute. That
chair is not to be criticized. It
is as traditional at SJS as our
fountain and our campouts
before registration each
semester. le is part of our
image.
That red chair comes out
each year to announce the
pledging period of Tau Delta
Phi, the oldest honorary fraternity at SJS. The members
have had exclusive use of the
tower since 1927.
Until 1963 when the California State Board of Trustees declared the Tower unsafe in times of earthquakes,
the fraternity regularly held
meetings in the top three
floors. Since that time, club
members have been allowed
in the Tower only five times
a year.
Back in the 1920’s when
S.JS’ers were stepping the

The Reverend Lester
Bashara will give a
"Word Concert", an
interpretive reading of
excerpts from "The
Prophet" by Kahil
Gibran, on Monday,
November 16, at 8 p.m.,
at the Montgomery
Theater in San Jose.
He is an outstanding
and inspiring speaker
who has appeared before
Civic groups, Women’s
organizations, and on
College campuses
throughout the country. His Lebanese
parentage allows him to
add greater dimensions
to his readings of the
classic book, "The
Prophet". Prior to
becoming a minister in
1962, he was better
Inown as Les Berry on
radon and televisich as
both performer and
producer.
This outstanding
performance is being
sponsored by the Alumni
Association of the Institute of Religious Science
Ioacted at 945 Willow St.,
San Jose. Tickets may be
obtained at this address,
or at the San Jose Box
Office, 912 Town &
Country Village, or at
the Civic Auditorium on
the night of the perform
ance. Admission is S2.00.

Charleston between helpings
of live goldfish, the Tau Delta Phi members were puting their pledges through a
frightening initiation ceremony up there.
You guessed it
they
were "walking the plank."
Well, not really. The pledges
thought they were. After being taken to the top they
were blindfolded and ordered to march out to the end
of the plank and sit in the
chair.
Apparently this must have
been one fantastic fraternity

to be in, because these
"brave" pledges all walked
that plank and that ground
was 75 feet below.
Many fell off that plank
screaming. They thought
they were dead. But they seldom even bruised their toes.
For those sneaky fraternity
brothers had pulled a fast
one on them. That plank had
been pulled inside and the
fall all those pledges took
was all of one foot.
And that is the story of the
little red chair. Don’t we
have fun traditions at SJS!

$499
includes:
jet flight, lodging.
meals, transfers,
night in Munich.
discounts & party
Dec. 19 thru Jan. 4
conloo

(Paid Advertisement)

BLACK AND CHICANO STUDENTS
UCLA’s Graduate School of
Business Administration
will be interviewing prospective students
(9 a.m.-5 p.m.)

Thursday, November 19

to discuss the MBA, MS, and Phd programs
offered at the school
We are interested in speaking with students from all departments and major fields of study. Various programs are available
for students with technical and non -technical baalogrounds: ’ ’
Some funds are available for students in financial need. For
further information please contact the placement office.
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Almost -Cal Edges Spartans, 35-28

Harriers Third
Lee Evans SJS harrier
squad finished a distant third
In the Pacific Coast Athletic Association cross
counto championships held
Saturdaj, on the Spartan
course.
Long Beach took the title
with 30 points, followed closely by San Diego with 38 and

then SJS 80, Los Angeles 128,
Fresno 133 and CC Santa
Barbara with 135. San
Diego’s Otis Martin won the
race in course record time of
29:36.4.
The Spartans top finisher
was Gary Hanson in fifth
with Maury Greer taking
12th and Mark Evans 116th.

Intramurals
Tomorrow is the deadline
for entries to this year’s
Turkey Trot run, according
to the intramurals office,
room 201 MG. The 2.8-mile
run is set for Nov. 24 at 3:30
p.m.
Intramural basketball has
reached the half-way mark,
with undefeated teams
leading their respective
loops. The "A" division has
the Red Hots and the Lucibrators, 3-0. Fish and the
Sunshine Buys head the "C"
Loop, 3-0. while the Pack and
Iron Peppers are the class of
-D" league at 3-0.
Last week’s games featured high scoring as in the
"B" league where the
Pirates clobbered Markham,
84-24. The Sunshine Boys
tamed Zig Zags, 64-29 and
Los Mocos Locos blasted
Royce, 66-41. Another landslide came in the "D" circuit
where the Pack dusted
Guess Who, 60-31.
In some other finals in "D"
league Iron Peppers beat
-Seagram 7" 48-45, Impact
flubbed Nosotros, 46-38 and
in still another scoring explosion the Moose silenced
the Music Men, 72-38. The
only "F:" contest saw Allen
Hall’s Aley cats rip Red

Horde, 51-34.
Table tennis competition is
still going on in the College
Union games area. The
matches today will go from
3:30 to 5:45 p.m.

TWIN PROTECTION-SJS starting guard tan quarterbacks. Both are juniors at SJS
Jim Teames (left) and twin brother, tackle after transfering from College of San Mateo.
Bob Teames help provide protection for Spar.

SJS Booters Finish Undefeated;
Begin Preparation for Regionals
By MIKE CONLEY
Daily Sports Writer

conference play 5-0-1. Only
ties with USF and British
Columbia kept them from a
perfect 13-0-0 record.
With the regular campaign
behind them, the Spartans
will begin concentrating on
the
upcoming
NCAA
regionals set to get underway this coming weekend.
Location and opponents for
the games have yet to be
announced.
SWAMP FULLERTON
SJS began it’s weekend
sweep with a convincing 4-0
thumping of Fullerton The
contest proved to be one of
the roughest the Spartans
have taken part in for some
time.

San Jose’s champion
soccer team has finished the
1970
regular
season
undefeated by virtue of two
wins this past weekend in
Spartan Stadium.
The Spartans, West Coast
Intercollegiate Soccer
Conference champions for
the fourth consecutive year,
defeated Fullerton State
College 4-0 Friday night and
then came back Saturday
night to take a 1-0 decision
from Biota College.
The two wins give SJS a
seasonal record of 11-0-2
while
they
finished

-These guys were really
physical," coach Julie
Menendez said, "they kept
pulling our shirts and tripping us intentionally. I think
they we^2 trying to make us
lose our cool."
Fullerton’s rough tactics
proved effective in the early
going as the Spartans failed
to mount a serious threat in
the first quarter. This didn’t
last for long, however.
-As the game progressed
we started putting things together," Menendez stated.
-Our kids kept their heads
and starting turning the
game around in the second
quarter."
The change was evident,
as after being outshot 4-1 in
the opening stanza, the
Spartans roared back to take
22 shots during the next three
quarters while allowing the
Titans only three.
Joe Pimentel got things
rolling for SJS with just 1:06
remaining in the half. Taking a fast break pass from
Joe Giovacchini, he booted
the ball past the Fullerton
goalie for the score. It was
Pimentel’s fourth goal of the
year.
FIRST GOAL
Then with seven minutes
gone in the second half, Giovacchini scored his first goal
of the season with an assist
from Tony Suffle. A poor
play by the goalie left Gio-

By MIKE DUGGAN
Daily Sports Editor
Sometimes you cat l do all
In your power and it just isn’t
enough.
Saturday’s SJS-Cal grid
contest was expected by
most to be a rather easy time
for the Golden Bears.
However, no one told
Dewey King and his smaller
Spartans as SJS came up
with an outstanding performance, losing in the final
minutes, 35-28.
in a game not soon to be
forgotten by SJS followers
the
Spartans
actually
carried a 28-21 lead into the
final period. It looked as if
Krazy George Henderson’s
’hex’ was really on Cal as the
Spartans
completely
dominated play in the second
and third quarters after
trailing 21-7 after the first
period.
Things looked bright with
13:38 to play when Junuior
Paopao, Bruce Leeuyer and
Jim Grosse dumped Bear
quarterback Dave Penyhall
with Lecuyer recovering his
fumble on the SJS 28.
Following three exchanges
of punts, Cal finally tied the
score at 28 on an eight yard
Penyall to Jim Brady pass.
Yet on the play before it
appeared halfback Tim Todd
had fumbled after being submanned following a 13 yard
gain. It was ruled he hadn’t
and Cal got the tieing score.
Moments later SJS drove
to the Cal 38. Then, on a first
and 10 play, Otis Cooper
swept left end on a double
reverse to the 30. Yet
was
possible
victory
marched away on a 15-yard
clipping penalty. SJS did
have another crack at a win
as safety Brodie Greer intercepted and returned to the
Cal 41. But on the first play,
fullback Dale Knott was hit
hard by the huge Cal
defensive line and fumbled.
Less than two minutes remained and the charged up
SJS defense again held as a
Randy Worsching field goal
attempt was well short.
No

vacchini all alone in front of
the net.
Fourth period scores by
Suffle 113) and Frank Pinto
1) rounded out the scoring
and gave SJS it’s tenth
victory.
In Saturday night’s contest
against Biota the Spartans
got a goal from Suffle 14) in
the first quarter and then
held on for the narrow
victory.
Commenting on the game
Menendez said, -We were a
littled ragged at spots. I
think we were playing a little
lighthearted in the first
quarter and then pressed the
rest of the way."
The Spartans were in
complete control throughout
the game, however, out shooting the visitors 28-3.
The Eagles managed only
one shot in the opening
period and then followed
with two in the third stanza.
The win was SJS’s fourth
shutout in a row and it’s
eighth in 13 games. On the
season, the Spartans have
outscored the opponents 57-6.
I
Playing thgeir last regular
season game for SJS were
Robin
Parker,
All
Rodrigues, Andre Marechal,
Joe Pimentel, Bob DeFelice,
John Poulakos, Frank Pinto,
Hadi Ghafouri and Eilif
Trondsen. The nine will end
their Spartan careers in the
upcoming regionals.

Scotland
FISH ’PC CHIPS
17 East Santa Clara St.
Next Door To Roos Atkins

Buy One $1.20
Fish Dinner And
Get One 1/2 Price
VVith This Ad
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With the ball on the 20 and
a tie pretty well secured SJS
went after the win. On the
next play quarterback Ivan
Lippi, voted the outstanding
offensive player of the game,
was hit again by Sherm
White and Cal recovered his
fumble on the 13.
It appeared a win for Cal,
but once again the Spartan
defense threw Cal back,
forcing a third and 23 play
from the 27. Then all the
great plays and excitement
for SJS fans came to an
abrupt end as Penhall
escaped a hard rush and
found end Steve DeLapp all
alone in the end zone for the
winning touchdown.
The Spartans wasted no
time in showing Cal they
had come to play as exciting
Jimmie Lassiter returned
the opening kickoff 102-yards
for a touchdown. It took just
16 seconds and Lassiter had
himself a new SJS record.
Before the period ended
Cal started using its superior
No Money For Christmas?

size and marched to three
touchdowns and a 21-7 lead.
Then SJS put on a great
comeback as Al Ghysels
made like Fred Beletnkoff
and one handed a 15 yard
Lippi pass for one score and
Lippi sneaked three yards
for another before intermission. Lippi to Ghysels for
64 yards made it 28-21 in the
third before the beginning of
the end began for SJS.

A hangover

isn’t funng

A hangover can be just about the
most distressing combination of
pain, nausea, depression and fatigue you ever woke up with.
Simple headache tablets or alka!leers alone can’t do the whole
job. You need a combination of
special Ingredients to chase those
multiple miseries. Formulated
specially for hangover, CHASER
combines nine ingredients in
every tablet.
SO, pain disappears fast. Your
stomach calms down. Your spirits perk up.
Try CHASER FOR HANGOVER.
It Really Works! Now at your
pharmacy

Is Your Budget
A Little Short?
We Offer Very Interesting
Part Time Work

FOR
INFORMATION
Call 28 6-8 0 80
ASK FOR Mr. Harm>

-ATTENTIONGRADUATES

or

SENIORS

who will graduate before August 1911
A Nation-wide Company offers
Job Opportunity for:
1) Part-time employment while in
school and full-time after graduation
2) No experience required
3) Excellent compensation
4) Schedule work around your classes
5) Begin immediately

Contact:

Jack Stone
P.O. Box 2015
Dublin, Calif.
415-828-7121

Foolsball & Draft Beer
NEN am NEI we

HELP!

Volunteers needed to work with Drug
Communication, Inc.
3) Public Relations, 2) Research,
:3) Project, ,11 Counselors (encounter,
recreation, drug,)
61 Writers, and 6) Secretary.
F or more information, contact Jack Trull
247 South First St., or phone 275-9560
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FLYING FORWARD-Spartan hooter Hadi Ghafouri displays the acrobatic style which has enabled him to score nine
goals in 11 games for the SJS soccer team. Ghafouri, a forward from Tehran, Iran, has also added one assist to his total
offensive output. The 5’11" senior will be playing his last
games for the Spartans when they begin competition in the
NCAA regionals next week.

10%
Discount
For Students
And Faculty

1. New cars starting from $1,795.00.
2. Over 100 quality, guaranteed domestic and
foreign used cars.
3. Complete lease program. (New cars under
$50.00 monthly).
4. Complete rental service $6.00 daily, 6c a
mile, "Free Gas".
5. Complete body an’ fender -foreign and
domestic-free estimates. Loaners available.
6. Complete transmission service -standard
and automatic-overhauled for as little as
$99.50.
7. Expert tune up service-domestic and foreign
for as little as $5.95 labor.
8. Lowest rates on all general mechoincal repair, all makes and models.

Star Motor Imports
375 Se. Market

286-6500

1
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let your creative urge
gel the best or you.!

GILDED CAGE!
ALL CLOTHES
AND ACCESSORIES

DRASTICALLY
REDUCED!!

THE
GILDED
CAGE
455 E. WILLIAM ST.
(Near 10th)
Mon.- ,at. 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

roberts

bookstore
work can be brought
in ttillow 99

Montoya Plays

Initiation Meeting Held

By (
Daily Entertainnicnt Writer
Carlos Montoya opened his arms in greeting at the San
Jose Civic Auditorium Thursday night, and the audience was
his.
Montoya, the master of the flamer» o guitar. sat on a stool
in front of a single microphone, strummed his fingers over
his golden guitar and produced music that captivated his
audience.
With his fingers flying across the strings he turned one
instrument into a drum, a cornet and tamborines. His next to
closing number entitled "Saeta" depicted the procession of a
military band. They came from down the road, passed
through the auditorium and proceeded on their march. The
audience was spellbound.
Montoya, who has been playing the classical guitar since
he was eight, arranges his music from the traditional
flamenco sound. Very seldom does Montoya’s concert sound
like a solo performance. His one guitar sounds like several,
melody against melody and rhythm.
Montoya’s music is drawn from provinces and cities all
over Spain. Malaga and Granada are two that most people
recognize. Music from the Caribbean and from Moorish
influences were also integrated into the concert.
The many rythms, influences and moods gave the concert
a variety not thought possible from one man with one guitar.
He played 17 pieces of musicevery one bringing images of
gypsies gathering around a fire under a moonlit sky.
In response to a standing ovation by the crowd railing in
age from very young to very old, Montoya thanked the
audience and played two more pieces. One was a "Spanish
Hoedown," the other was Montoya’s own arrangement of the
popular "Malaguena:’ Never before and never again will
anyone hear that piece played as well.

By REINER KRATZ
Daily Staff Writer
The importance of journalism is to be objective
stressed Jane Hoyt, editor of
the San Jose Post-Record, at
Monday night’s initiation
ceremonies of Theta Sigma
Phi in CU’s Guadalupe
Room.
Theta Sigma Phi encompasses all fields of communijourcationsadvertising,
nalism, photography, public
relations, radio and television. TSP is concerned
only with women in the
media and works for a free
press; to maintain high professional standards; and to
encourage members to
greater individual effort.
Women eligible for TSP

A food drive is underwsy
at SJS to help provide needy
Chicano families with a
Thanksgiving meal. The
drive will be in progress until
Nov. 25, the day before
Thanksgiving.

Food that is not perishable
and donations to buy foodstuffs which may not be dodesperately
nated are
needed. People who want to
work on the drive, transporting food and contacting
commercial establishments,
are encouraged to help.
Donations may be left at
any of the following locations
on campus: Chicano EOP,
Mexican-American Graduate Studies, Student Union,
Newman Center, and Mexican-American Community
Service Agency.

Bunuel Film Runs Free
TuesdayAnd Wednesday
A free film called "Mexican Bus Ride" will be presented
tomorrow
and
Wednesday in the Loma
Prieta Room of the College
Union at 4 p.m. Made by
Bunuel and sponsored by the
Mexican American Graduate Studies, the film is being

shown to attract students to
discuss this graduate program.
On Wednesday after the
film, free coffee and pan
dulce ( sweet bread) will be
served. All students are
invited.

master of the night. The Spanish musician played 17 selecflamenco guitar, sat on a stool in front of a lions of music, each with its own mood and
single microphone and charmed his audience rhythm.
at the San Jose Civic Auditorium Thursday

CARLOS MONTOYAFamed

Scuba Instructor Praises
By LYNN PARENT
Daily Staff Writer

Ever wondered what some
people find so fascinating
under the sea?
"One of the most beautiful
things about the sea is the
vegetation," said Robert
Titchenal, water polo coach
and scuba diving instructor.
"There is as much variety
under the sea as on land," he
said. "Under the sea there
are deserts, very colorful
areas and very green
areas."
The undersea vegetation
can be more colorful than a
flower garden. "It can be a
shocking experience the first
time down but it is also an
exhilarating experience," he

said.
"There is a profusion of
living things in an undersea
canyon off
Monastery
Beach, south of Carmel. This
is where one of the grand
canyons of the Pacific meets
the shore. There is another
which comes in off La Jolla
beach."
RUGGED

"California has one of the
most rugged coastlines in the
world. Those who scuba dive
off California could dive anywhere. Diving in the Bahamas is sort of like diving in a
warm swimming pool," he
said.
After looking at the
terrain, there are a variety
of other things to do, he said,

SJS Orchestra Season
Will Open This Month
The first concert of the
1970-71 season will be presented by the SJS Symphony
Orchestra Nov. 17 and 18 in
the Music Concert Hall at
8:15 p.m.
Under the direction of
Robert Manning, assistant
professor of music, the program will open with Paul
Dukas’ Fanfare from "La
Peri." The rest of the program includes Peter Korn’s
"In Media Res" Overture;
W.A. Mozart’s Concerto No.
3 for Horn and Orchestra;
Anton

French Horn player Robert Neff, SJS senior, will be the
featured soloist for the Mozart work Nov. 17 and 18. The
concert will be held in Concert Hall at 8:15 p.m. Admission Is
free.

express their feelings in
public, but women reporters
are restricted from thk
freedom of expression,’
Miss Hoyt explained.
"It is just not considered
lady -like by the public," she
said.
According to Miss Hoyt,
the press is a very powerful
tool in society. "Women in
journalism have a profes
sional duty to their readers,’
she emphasized.
Miss Hoyt will travel t
Chicago this week to receis
the National Association
Real Estate award for hi,
entry of on interpretiv,
reporting piece on Califurni;
recreation lands.

must be .ither sophomores,
juniors, seniors or graduate
students of high scholastic
standing i.e., 2.5 over all
and 3.0 in communications)
The new members of the
organizations for women in
in:iss communication media
are: Sharon Diane Baker,
Jana I.ynn Cunningham,
Gael Doyle Gouveia, Linda
C. Hawkins. Judith Matusich, Mingo Mazzei, Jeanne
Strang and Celeste Marie
Zuf Ii.
Miss Hoyt was graduated
from SJS in 1965 and was
employed as an English language secretary for the UN
in Paris, France prior to her
present position.
"Women and men are
emotional. Men can freely

Abortions Legal
For Emancipated

Chicano Food Drive-A Real Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving is traditionally a time for family and
friends to gather around the
dinner table and give thanks
for the food upon that table.
For most of us, the image of
a family with nothing to eat
on Thanksgiving is hard to
visualize. But it’s a reality.
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Theta Sigma Phi

Dvorak’s

TO

Dances No’s. 6 and 7;
Gabriel Faure’s, "Pelleas
and Melisande," and Rimsky-Korsakov’s, "Capriccio
Espagnol."
Robert Neff, SJS senior
will be the featured soloist
for the Mozart work. Neff
was winner of the 1970 orchestra solo auditions. He
has played the French horn
for the San Jose Symphony
Orchestra since 1967.
The concert is open to the
public free of charge.

such as salvage work, underwater photography, specimen collection, navigation,
underwater
and doing
construction work.
"There is a mystic or lure
about crawling into an old
ship on the bottom."
"There are underwater
caves to explore and cliffs in
the ocean. A unique feature
is weightlessness.
"It is an odd feeling to
swim out over a cliff and
hang motionless while looking at the foot of it several
hundred feet below."
"The sea is also a place to
hunt."
DANGER

"There is an element of
danger because we are out of
our element. I think this interests some people. They
know they can’t beat the
ocean. They have to try to
live a peaceful, amenable
existence with it.
"I have never seen a shark
come after a diver. I have
seen sharks turn and go. Of
course, sharks can become
frenzied by blood.
"The impact of wave action on the shoreline the
surge action is one of the
most hazardous thing about
getting in and out of the
ocean.
"Despite what most people
seem to believe there is more
work involved in scuba diving than glamour."

Slavonic

NE

TN! ALADAIDA AT NUM
297-3060

inteclan
IN CONCERT FRI. & SAT., NOV

20 & 21

STEVE MILLER
COUNTRY JOE McDONALD
BIG BROTHER z HOLDING CO.
Rosy with Miss Rita Coolidge

THURS.-SAT., NOV. 26. 27 & 28

PETER
WOLF
A
MOORPARK AT BASCOM

Nightly at :
Jeanette MacDonald
Nelson Eddy in
Victor Herbert’s

"SWEETHEARTS"
Taylor in
PLUSLiz

-LOVE IS BETTER
THAN EVER’’

CHAMBERS
BROTHERS

GUESS
WHO

Theraputic abortions are
available to minors in California who are considered
’emancipated minors."
without their parents’ consent, through a new interpretation of the 1968 California
act concerning the rights of
minors.
When the healthmental
or physicalof the mother or
child is endangered, a therapeutic abortion, legal in California may be performed.
If a girl is 15 or older, is
living apart from her
parents or legal guardian,
and, regardless of the source
of her income, is managing
her own affairs, she is considered to be on her own.
She need only to have been
living apart from her
parents or guardian, regard-

We’re )’our
Passport
to the Orient

less of duration, according to
one San Jose doctor, Edward
Bjerk. M.D.
Confusion arose a few
weeks ago when a Los Angeles circuit court ruled that
a father was responsible for
his daughter, a minor, who
had gotten an abortion without his consent.

For The Best

MESE FOOD
Fun Won
Restaurant
la E. Santa Clara St.
San Jose, Cali/,
Tel. 297.7164

San Jose Music Theatre

AUDITIONS

THE ROAR OP ME
011EASEPAINT

San Jose Lib
Shows Recent
Isla Vista Film
The documentary film,
"Don’t Bank on Amerika,"
will be shown today in JC 141
at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Admission is 75 cents.
The San Jose liberation
Front is sponsoring the
showing. The film deals with
the turmoil in Isla Vista,
Calif., last spring.

s4k

SMELL OF= CIOWD

CAST OF SINGERS, ACTORS, DANCERS
ADULTS AND YOUNG ADULTS
NOVEMBER 16th MONDAY 7:30 p.m.
SJMT REHEARSAL HALL 458-A Willow St.
FOR INFORMATION CALL 286-6841 Between
1000 are:. & 3-00

Christmas Charter Flights
NEW YORK
L V. DEC. 18 - RETURN JAN. 3
IV. DEC. 19- RETURN JAN. 3

LONDON
LV. DEC. 19 - RETURN JAN. 3

s LONDON

6:05Spartan
Focus "Flying 20’s" by Judee Welter

6:15"Joe" Sound on film of
current movie

Phone

Hillayrd Show

(415) 392-8513

MALI- TODAY /OR rIEll /LIGHT INFORMATI2N
?
O CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Market St.. San Francisco, Cali!. 94103
111 IINH
InformAion
PINHH PM
ROL HST
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mn

7:00Debbie

246.
139.1Pa

ROUND TRIP I

TAse /fro. are *pro to student., Faculty, Hall
family
employs. and floe". orrdiat
SPRING & SUMMER FLIGHT SCHEDULES TO EUROPE
AVM
ON REQUEST
FOR SCHEDULES. CALL. OR WRITE

6:00Spartan
Newsline
World, state, local news

6 : 10Spartan
Spectrum
News of San Jose State &
other colleges

ROUND TRIP

ONE WAY

IV DEC. 20

KSJS LOG
90.7 FM

139.1I

SHOWS BEGIN
8:30 PM.

WIWI. RI_ AND BOX OF ricE OPENS
1.00 o M. NIGHT OF SHOWS
ALL TICKETS

$3.50
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BUDMSER
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Plus an outstanding
cast of stars in...

"SWING OUT SWEET LAND"
Duke does his first
TV special for the
King of Beers ...
and that is special!

Gypsy
Ashton, Gardner & Dyke
TiCKE TS. San I ran. I..wer Records, I ok Plaza outside
Town Squire. Berkeley. Discount Records, Sliakespear..
Co. Sausalito: rides. San Rafael: Record King. San Mate,.
Town & Country Records. Menlo Park: Discount Records.
San Jose, Discount Records. Redwood Cily: Redwood House
of MUSIC. ALL MACYS F or information Call: 922.8800,
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Soul on Rock

Vibrating Havens Bursts ’Freedom’

NIGHTLY TRANQUILTTY-contrasts sharply from the daytime stampede after class in
Centenniel Hall. The icky dirty brown Morris
Dailey stands majestic in grandeur after
sunset. The fountain can be heard splashing

and with the light shining in the water, an
almost romantic mood fills the air. The
beauty, peace and love of SJS is sometimes
lost in the sun’s rays.
Daily photo

New Competition

Traveling Bookstore Arrives
BY TERRY FARRELL
Daily Political Writer
Spartan Bookstore had
better beware because new
competition has moved into
the area.
Head Books is owned and
operated by Frank Krentz, a
33-year-old librarian from
San Diego. Krentz was tired
of waiting for people to come
for books and decided to
bring the literature to the
people.
He quit his job as a city librarian in San Diego and set
U p shop in the Santa Cruz
and San Jose area. Krentz

parks in front of the English
Building on San Carlos
Street from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Thursday and Friday.
He is currently in his third
week of operation at SJS and
says "Response has been
really good."
His books deal with a
variety of "heady subjects"
including philosophy, poetry
and ecology. Krentz became
tired of study and work in the
librarianship field because
his interests were becoming
stereotyped.
He bought a van last
March and proceeded to fill

Spartaguide
TODAY
Center for the Study of
Contemporary Issues, 12
p.m., JC 141. For more information call Experimentalk College 294-6414,
ext. 2916.
Hillel Foundation, 7 p.m.
SD 114. Beginning Hebrew
instruction, free.
The Art of Backpacking, 7
p.m., HE 3. For more information call 294-6414, ext.
2916.
Society for the Advancement of Management, 7:30
p.m., Zorba’s Restaurant,
1350 So. Bascom, guest
speaker is Mervin Morris of
Mervyn’s Department Store.
Happy Hour at 6:30 p.m.
Women’s Liberation, 7:30
p.m., Guadalupe Room,
orientation meeting.
Encounter, Self-Hypnosis
and Heber Hypnosis, 8 to 10
p.m., 70 Hawthorne Way.
Further information, call
286-5487.
Beginning Radio Yoga, 70
Hawthorne Way, call 2865487.
Sigma Chi Sigma, 8 a.m.
Costanoan Room.
San Jose Liberation Front
film, 4 and 8 p.m., J.C. 141,
"Don’t Bank on Amerika,"
75 cents.
Spartan Sabers, Voices
from Home, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Creative Arts Room, Nov. 1625.
TUESDAY
Chi Alpha, 1 p.m. Costanoan Room.

Humanism, a Framework
for Individual Values, 5:30 to
7:30 p.m., 738 N. Second
St. For more information
call 294-6414.
American Marketing
Association, social hour 6:30
p.m., meeting 7:30 p.m.,
Zorba’s 1350 S. Bascom Ave.
Guest speaker Kent Bosworth, accounting manage
for Hoefer, Dieterich
Brown Advertising ana
Public Relations.
Pre -Dental Club, 7 p.m.,
S242, orientation and aptitude test facts, chalk and
knives will be on sale.
Methods of Birth Control, 7
to 9 p.m., HB 206. Open for
everyone. For more information, contact Experimental College. Class will
discuss the various types of
birth control devices available, their effectiveness,
cost and use.
Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Almaden Room.
Intermediate Hatha Yoga Transcendental Meditation,
8 p.m., 70 Hawthorne Way.
For more information call
Christenada Ashram, 2865487.
Abortion Counseling Service, 9 a.m. to I p.m., Experimental College Office.
Free counseling by trained
counselor. All records confidential. For appointment,
call 294-6414.
WEDNESDAY
Tau Delta Phi, 7 p.m.,
Pacheco Room, Dr. William
Dusel is guest.

it with books of all varieties.
He makes regular stops at
the University of California
at Santa Cruz on Monday and
Tuesday. On Wednesday he
works at Cabrillo Junior
College.
Krentz
happy
is
with his new job and says "I
like people and feel that I’m
filling a need. Less and less
reading is being done so
possibly my approach can
introduce a few people to
some good works."
He is happy with his work
for other reasons. "No
supervisors and being able to
stay outside make the job
really great."
Bookmobile driving in San
Diego gave Krentz the idea
of setting up his own shop.
He is a master’s degree
graduate of the University of
California at I os Angeles.
If anyone happens to be in
the area of the English building, Krentz urges him to stop
in and give his head a chance
at Head Books.

There will be a meeting of
all economics majors and
minors on Wednesday, Nov.
18, in ENGR 132. It will be
held at 11 a.m, to discuss
procedures for the selection
of student representatives to
certain committees of the
economics department.

NOV. 16,11,18
WITH THIS AD

tialnEnEILRN
250 E. Santa Clara

MAKE IT. FINE WINE 51.00 a gal
BREW 8 cents a qt Beer & Wine
Books& Recipes Crocks Malt Hops
FREE ADGrape Concentrates
VICE BEGINNERS START HERE!
Located in the Arts & Crafts Center.
Ph 248 6680. 1815 The Alameda. THE
CALIFORNIA WiNEMAKER.

No feminine spray
can stop it.

Girl in oxygen lung receives one minute free oxygen for every empty
cigarette pack brought to 5405. Sth. St.
Please Helpi
Karate Lessons
For Males &
Females Mon. or Thur or Sun Even
ing classes avail No contract. 901 N.
8th & E Heckling Sponsoree by
Society of Kuno Fu Call 292 4530

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS
classes and private Bob Brandon 275
9472

,3 lur It starts .r
I where nn SOrar
can’t Spray it
)
s more offensive
’rli. ciiiterr.al odor Caused by
$orSpiration
That’s the reason you need
NortorrnS the !.t.Teund deader
a,Tt ’ These tiny Suppositories
Kill germs-. Slop odor in the v.1
nai tract for hours Something
o Spray Can do And doctor
tested Norforms can be used ar
ten as necessary They insert
OUiCkly
Get Norforms voter ti,,i ’
Ito "other’ root no sri,i,

The second deodorant.

CAR RALLYE, STANFORD SHOP
in Palo Alto)
PING CENTER
Saturday, Nov 2Ist, by SPOR TIN’
LIFE 53 00 Any car and Beginners
welcome Start anytime between 6 and
9pm
Get out to the country Workshop on
Community Santa Cruz Mountains,
Nov 21 & 22 55 charge Sponsored by
Campus Christian Center & Jonahs
vVail. 098 0204
AU1OHOIITili 12,
VW REPAIR, New. Rebuilt or Used
Parts. Save Son Labor & Parts. I will
buy your broken down or wrecked VW
Herbert, 82 Goodyear. SJ. 2923160
My trusty ’64 Pontiac Tempest. 6
cylinder auto New tires, eng sound
5600 Shirley. 2940741 Rrn 123 Eves

,REE NORFORMS MINI PACK
Plus informative booklet’ W.,
Norwich PT"arrnacalCo Dept CS A
Norwich. NY 13815 Enclose 25t
for mailing. handl,ng.i
Name
Street__
City
tip
on’t forget your zip code
10

’65 Mustang 6 cyl auto trans. low mile.
age, new paint, beautiful inside and
out 5950 264 6807 or 269 7839.

MUST SELL 1963 TR 4 New TOP Wide
Ovals, New Paint, tonneau. $795.00
offer 6560656.

’44 VW BUG. Dependable Transports
non. S600 or best Offer. 294.2916 Ask
for Teri in rrn. 305.
57’ Chevy, 2 Dr Auto Exc Exterior.
Good Engine. Chrome Reverses.
Interior needs work. $350. Dave. 4395
9th No 26
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’69 Yamaha 100 single-excellent condition S235 call 289.1675 ask for Tom, or
leave message to call.

vivid

wereeese. mow,

awe., eT env eel...we.

/Program I Tuesday NOV 17
Paogam II WEDNESDAY NOV

rwie

Each Night
7:30,9:30

Montgomery Theater
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
MARKET and SAN CARLOS STREETS
TWEETII AT TEl 0001
stne.rtreir

CONCERT

TIX

ALL TES/T111 KB IRON OATtt

MAPLES PAViLiON

STANFORd U.

1950 St
Truick - Looks
Terrible, Runs Good. $85 Call 266-4937
aft 9 p.m.,Ask for Phil.

Two Dorm Contracts (Coed) For Sale.
Call Toni at Royce Hall at 294.2910.

’63 Corvalr Spider: 4 Speed, Radio &
Heater. Exc cond. 287 9126. $450.

FREE Room & Board for girl over 18
as a companion. Phone Robert at 2982308

FRIDAY FLICKS: Where Eagles
Dare. Richard Burton, Morris Dailey
Aud. 7 & 10 p.m Fri. Nov. 20. 50 cents.

DESPERATELY NEED 2 Female
Roommates, S5$ mo No cleaning fee,
Worth THE PRICE Call 293.3622,
Eves Aftrns

3,

U.S. SURPLUS: Combat boots: Field
Rickets: Camping supplies; Navy Pea
Coats; Bell bottom pants (Denim Wool
Whites1S: London Bobby
Capes; S nish Leather Jackets. HIP
PIE FASHIONS. Furs & Leather.
JACK & PAT’S 3rd HAND STORE 375
E. Hedding St. S.! Also 7036 Thorn.
ton Ave., Newark. 10 5 Mon Thur. 10
6 Fri. & Sat
RECORD & TAPE SALE! I have con
nections with a wholesaler and can
supply all the current LP records and
most tapes at 40 per cent discount. All
S5 LP’s sell tor 5306. $6 LP’s for 53.62.
etc All sales are on a special order
basis Place your order by Toes, pick
up Fri of the same week Hrs 9 a.m
gym. Mon Fri CALL for informe
tion, 2900700 Ron 538 S. 0th IT’S
LEGIT Now taking orders for Christ
mas.
AKAI 56.1 TAPERECORDER AND
05110 SPEAKERS S225 00 967 6673.
AQUARIUMS: Built to your Specifications. Find a New High & Space Out on
your own Tropical Fish Jim 29&8709
Roberts Tape R
. Records &
plays open reel tapes & 8 track cart’s
Excel cond 5200 offer Ken 911 High
rise 287 3481
Hob. Surfboard 11’ removable skips,
530. Call Tom 298.5431,
610" &
Mos- Hart
also Rieker Buckle Boots 11 med All
for 535 Call 248 4131 ask for Stan.

Need Male Roomie immediately, live
with 2 others. $58 mo. Pool Quiet. 4
Elks from Campus. Call 292-91165.
CHRISTIAN FEMALE ROOMMATE
OR ROOMMATES that want to snare
common bond Must be casual and
open minded. Call Grace after 2
o’clock 287 3642.
Around the corner to SJS Furn rooms
to choose. S55 up w kit priv incl util
males only 255 5. 12th
2 BOOM Porn. or unfurn. apts.
Reasonable
Quiet corner of 7th &
Reed Call 186 2006.
Yng. vas. mother at SJSC ) w 5 yr.
old son seeking sin old 1 bdrm house
or flat 266 8872 aft 6 or 274 1767 for
message
Girl, Share 2 Bdrm Mod Furn. Apt.
Have Own room 2 Blks from SJS.
Pool $660 Late nite calls OK 298 1333.

special student
discount
call

Frank Wong

student rep.
2935910
(after 3:(X) pm)
KLEPINGER MOTOR CO.
405W SANTA CLARA

Girls: turn. apt. 2 bdrm. otble. SJS.
Very clean 1.-v baths. Freshly deco.
449 S 10th St modern 9 30 a.m. 2

ROOM FOR RENT. Newly Remodeled
room with K itch. priv. Very Clean.
bibs. to SJS. Non-Smoker only. SAS.
month. Available Nov. 20. Call 287.
3125.

Guitars, access or elec. any model.
amps & access. Brand new whst + 30
per cent Call Jim at 286-0667.
1.1t1P
Students Part-time. Several positions
open. If you nave your own car and are
free to work from 4 to 10 p.m. week
days, and weekends We have an Ideal
opportunity. Both men and women
considered. You most like to meet the
public and have a neat appearance.
Excellent pey, fringe benefits. Testing
for these positions will commence at 3
p.m sharp Mon. Nov. R. See Mr.
Winter 1650 Sorel Place Suite 130 San
Mateo Calif. No Phone calls.
$3.00 Per hr., Male & Female Need
Money for food, rent, books; car? If
you are willing to work, we pay 3.00 hr.
After qualifying require care & neat
%wear. Fuller Brush Co. 225.5513.

Accepting applications tr.Rlrts Inter,
in perform metrierchiel dut. In short,
get it on. Offer expires in 1 wk. Contact
Meth, Shaky at 297.7065.
Walk to SJS, Share with Kitchen
Privileges. 560 Mo UM, Paid 377-1064
ANYTIME. 5 to 6 p m. is best.
Nice turn bdrm apt to rent. Apt to
share, own room & entry. 5 blks from
campus, low rental. 293 8527 anytime.
YEAR ’ROUND 00000 Recently
painted 1 Bedroom Apt. $110. New
Drapes, AEK, Wash Facilities, 5 min.
SJS. 293.5995,

MEX-AM FEMALE, fluent spenish,
Psych. of Soc. major Jr. Sr. or Grad.
Learn Psychotherapy with children
for credit at local guidance clinic. 293.
9353.

3 Mo. for price of 1; 2 & 3 Bdrm. Apts
Call 2071000 470 So Ilth, St.
T

STEREO’S FOR RENT: Portable or
console free delivery, free service, no
contract. Eiche’s 201 25911.
TV’s FOR RENT: free service, free
delivery In San Jose area, no contract.
Esche’s 251 25911.

’63 BSA Scrambler 250cc. Must Sell
S175 or Best otter Dan 297 0273

FRIDAY FLICKS: Wham Eagles
Dare, Richard Burton, Morris Dailey
Aud. 11 10 p m Fri Nov 20 50 cents

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE annual
liability rates 0 125cc 528, 126cc201.1cc
536, 101cc 450cc $46; 451cc 600cc $62
Mr. Neal 371 1877.

’62 VW wsun rt. interior engine &
body in great collet $550 Contact Tim
354 8314 aft 4 p
Thanks
Jag ’59 coupe. Good Engine & Dade,
Need uphol. Best offer. 1455 Kerley Dr
No 5 North San Jose.
Tuneups 00000 r woof aIrS10 or w.air
514
parts what Call Jim at 216-0667.
’6$ Sunbeam Imp. Excel cond New
Clutch, paint. tires Low Mileage S495
246 8675
’67 GTO Oh. Blu. 400 cu. in. 355 H P.
Hurst 4 spd 42,500 ml Exc. conga New
tires R & H Call 307 8594 Mark

1051 ARO 10580 15,
$ REWARD for info or return of black
3 Speed wt., bike taken from C Union
Sun pm Nov 1 No Dues asked 219
8172
00113181,

h

2 B&W,. Marti. turn apartment
S160 00.2 Blk 5 J 59 30a.rn to2 p.m
Also 3 Bdrm apt reduced Girls 449
So 10th St Ii,baths
Single Girl to share 2 Bcfr Apt. 595 per
month va pool and gOod location Cali
Mary at 295 0294 or 265 6795 Upper
thy. or Grad. preferred.

TYPING, IBM Elm ammo editingFormer English teacher, P.0
deliver Call Mary /Wynn, 244-6444
after 6 00
TYPING thesis, tern’ papers, atc.
experienced and FAST!! Phone 369B671
E XPERIENCE THESIS TYPING
Reports
ELECTRIC Master’s
Disertations Marianne Tairiberg, 1924
Harris Ave Call 371-0395, San Jose.
E XPERIENCED TYPING - ELEC.
TRIC: Term papers, 1 hesis, Etc. De
Penclable Mrs. Allen 294.1313.

three days
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3.00
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CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
n Permeate (7)
n Help Wonted (4)
DI Plagalltg (5)
riServices in
Irsieepeose,.. (I)
0 WINS EMS 010

(It
oC) Announcements
Automotive (2)
Fer Side (3)

’PERSONALS

UNWANTED Hair Removed Permanently. 235 E. Santa Clara St., RM 513
PH 294 4499.
Frown & Grumpy, Super gentle, 2 mo.
old Grey Kittens, house-broken, seek
home. Interview by &opt. Ph. 292.4063,
HELP! Anyone seeing the arrest of
Ron Cosetti & Randy Prodenovich In
back ol Civic Aud. during Nlxon’s
speech please contact Randy 287.6305.
Foxy- Terrier puppy 12 mu) isle need
of et home. Can not KEEP. Most Give
Away Soon. Please call 275-9420.
Blonds girl with
Missing
magnetic personality. Seemingly a
gall mad whirl but bit downtrodden
at the moment. Answers to name of
Karen. Any into, Call Paul 739.2954,
469.3457.
TRANSPORTATION
EUROPE ISRAEL - EAST AFRICA,
student travel discounts Contact
1.S.C.A. representative Fred, 415143
1157, HrS. 4 6 2536 Regent St Berkeley.
Couple needs round trip to East (NY)
for Xmas break. Will share gas no
penses and driving. 297-2151,

To Place
an ad:

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Off ice -J206

MON.-FRI.
10-2:30

Send In handy order blank
Enclosed CaSh Of Check.
Who chock out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds,

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2446

No refunds en cancelled acts Print yew ad Mere:

Two days

2 SO

"Proofreading" 1111-0521.

Home Cooled Meals Breakfast and.
or Dinner weekly or monthly rates
Close to Campus. 717 9650.

CLASSIFIED RATES
nimum I
Thine lines One day
One day
1.50
3 files
2.00
lines

Experienced THESIS TYPING. Will
edit Also KEY PUNCHING. Fast &
reasonable Jo Ann Silva 656-44:811.

kUTO INSURANCE Annual liability
(B I & PPD I Morrieclor Single age 24
& over 589 Married 21 12 Slag Mr Toll
241 3900

Photo Models Needed Girls ages 18
35..15 per hr. Call Pam, 295.5419 after
8 30 p.m

’64 MG with ’66 Mark II Engine, red,
excellent cond Must Sell. $650 or best
offer 262 9175

STUDENT TYPING in my home.
Fast, accurate, minor editing. Mrs.
Baxter, phone, 244.6581.

Female Roommate to snare 3 Bdrm
House near SJS. 560-mo. Avil. Dec.
Call 2971150,

5(001115
Need Extra Money for Xmas? Part or
Full Time work Start at S2 per hour.
Call Michael at 207 6769..

TYPIST
Exp’d. Papers, resumes,
etc Student rates! Call 408 3744372.

Discouraged? Under Pressure? Now
Help? Get the Daily Habit of Calling
DIAL PEACE OF MIND 294.3331 (3
min

So. 9th, Lge 1 brin, Heat, WIG pd.,
Virg. dnstrs, Cple pref. no pets. S125
plus dep. 248 6693.

SKIS. HEAD "Downhills" 200 cm 550
Boots, Lange STD IIMS40. H Fl,
RCA Console 525. All good shape. Jim
206 2749

HELP SELF BY HELPING OTHERS
55.00 S40.00 MO. FOR BLOOD OR
PLASMA. PRESENT STUDENT
ACTIVITY CARD FOR 1st. TIME.
$110 BONUS. CALIF. BLOOD BANK,
35 S. Almaden S.J. PH. 294.6535 (Op.
POSite Greyhound Depot).

FEMALE ROOMMATE Wanted, 555
mu, pool, block from 5.1S, parking, 315
E San Fernando No 14 275 9448.

FRIDAY FLICKS: Where Eagles
Dare. Richard Burton, Morris Dailey
Aud. 7 & 10 p.m. Fri. Nov. 20. SO cents.

Lovable Puppies for sale I, Poodle,
other ’v? $10 call 251 7014

FAST ACCURATE, Experienced
typist, can Edit. Four miles from
campus. Mrs. Aslanian 298.4104,

Girl In oxygen lung receives one mir
free oxygen for every empty cigarette
pack brought to 5e0 5, 5th. St. Please
help!!

Large two bdrm, apt. 65 S. 11th St.
Phone 297 3766.

Dokorder AMFM-FM Stereo -Stereo
Phono receiver w stereo speaker
system Only 195. Call 289 8215 Walnut
Cabinets.

SURPLUS and GOODIES, Field
Jackets, Pea Coats, Bell Bottom
Pants, Clothing, Poly foam, Camping
supplies. Back Pack gear, Boots, and
Other far out items. BARGAIN CITY,
260 N. 1st St HrS. 10 6, Thurs tli 9
Closed Sunday.

Need 2 RoommatesCouples, male or
females. 2 Bd. Apt (large) 565 Mo.
each Clean and quiet but very liberal
atmosphere Call after 4 p m 298 6399

For Sale, ’60 Chevy Bel Air 5200. Call
after 1 p m 287 1874 050S 8th St No.
15

dowiewein ist
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He returned to a roar
which was only exceeded by
his power as his rock soul
contorted for 10 minutes
more. Breaking all the
strings on his guitar, Havens
unleashed every fiber of
himself onto the audience
which crowded around the
stage for more.
Oh wow.

ThE Moody BLUES
IMARztE P"imussu

VW-TUNE UP .59 50 - Parts. Brake
Job? Cheap" Call Greg at 292-1190.

’67 Fiat Spider 850 new paint 39,000 mi.
radial tires over 30 mi per gal, great
cond 51300 a real sports car 264 6107.

state._

ASSIU

flik Sail

’69 TR. 250 Motorcycle, Low Mileage.
Clean Trans. ’64 MG 1103, ’64 Ford
Falcon, cell Dave M F 286 1781

treining.

MON. TUES. WED.

ANNOUNCIMEN1S Ii

Love is the only weapon against hate
and war, God is Love. He created all
things He has all power, wisdom and
gu,dence Jesus died for our eternal
life He loves you very much, and is
near Go alone and pray repent and
ask to be saved Get a book on
salvation Ask for any good thing, and
you’ll receive Be sincere Great ion.
Peace and full life will by yours

other
odor

trig when he shouted "War,
good for absolutely nothing!"
After 15 minutes of raising the audience to an indescribable high pitch,
Havens had the audacity
to leave the stage. His re
turn was demanded as the
gym floor felt the brunt of
2000
stomping
feet.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

CUSTOMIZED FISH AQUARIUMS,
Built to YOUR Specifications Not the
Old Fashioned Glass. but Wood, w Glass Front Jim Leggett 295 8709

Economics
Selects Reps

115144 moor MMIndi. CM
MM. Manam T1O ilaTIOC, PM On Intro,
TAM,. Pe iiimmea

BIG BARNEY TRIO
69c
600D

selection was "Fire and
Rain" in which Havens lacked only the mellowness in the
voice of James Taylor.
Havens had the fire and rain.
Then in response to a
shout of "freedom" from
the crowd, Havens replied,
"Freedom is an act." Then
his magical guitar strummed softly to a restrained
Havens’ "Sometimes I feel
like a motherless child crying freedom."
But then the guitar let
loose in an electrifying fury
as Havens burst out
"freedom." Woodstock was
revisited as the crowd spontaneously clapped with
Havens who no longer could
be contained by his stool.
There were more than 2000
others whose chairs wouldn’t
hold them either as everyone
stood up, engulfed in his
commanding freedom.
Havens was no longer thinking but just wildly express-

AH Sprite ’IA excellent cond. Well
maintained one owner 51.850 call Mrs.
Locke 295 6624 or 293 7917 ext. 270.

potpie IS

THREE TIMES AS GOOD

By STEVE SWENSON
Daily Feature Editor
His face crying with sweat,
his hand vibrating with the
blur of a tuning fork on the
strings of his worn guitar, his
body bursting with dance,
his soul screams out through
his voice "FREEDOM".
Richie Havens.
His show wasn’t a success,
it was a pandemonic
orgasm. As one student said,
"That’s no act, that’s the
real thing."
Richie Havens was introduced at 11:15 p.m.
Friday in the men’s gym
before the second sold out
crowd of 2,200, 498,000 short
of Woodstock. He came
out smiling, shaking his
head as he sat down on his
wooden stool with his left
leg resting on the stage.
"Oh wow," was his greeting.
The evening went something like his left foot which
begins to beat slowly and
then a little faster and faster
until Havens is brutally mistreating his foot much like
his hand furiously rips
apart his guitar. It only took
two songs before he lacerated a new metal string on
his guitar.
He explained the broken
string as an "occupational
hazzard" of which he said
"only happens when you
have an occupation."
On another subject he
remarked "only the strong
survive is a lot of baloney, I
want to tell you only those
who adapt will survive."
Havens had sung a few
songs to which the audience
cheere-: approvingly. One
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